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'ttAn~yfluctua:it vwill not U-iiiirk-ed
tions. ' We have material enough for a.
good team until the Class of 1920 is
G-raduated.
Ansyone thinking this over cannot
fail to recogn ize the justice of it.
-^PA;UL -D. SCHEELINE.

To the Editor of The Tech.
Dear Sir:-I have noticed with inEnitered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the postoffice'a't Bos- terest anid' sbiie amusement the rather
startling communication in regard to
ton. Mass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
in~signia w-hich appeared in the last isI Published tri-weekly during the -college year by -students of the Maaaachu-. sue of your paper.
The author of this article, Mwho, by
eetts Institute of Technologgy.
the way, does not give his namie, viey
arbitrarily announces that the insignia
MYAN!AGIlNG BOARD
given to the mino'r teams should be a
Harold E. Lobdell '17 .................
General Manager four-incbS "T" surrounded by a -circle.
the gentlemnan intends mnaking, the
Arthur R. Brooks '17 ......................
Editor-in-Chief 'If
emblem 'of the Institute ridiculous, I
of no better way in which he
John W. Dam~on 'is ....................
Managing Editor know
may succeed. What student at TechSaxton W. Fletcher '18 .................
Advertising Manager nology would care to wear such a bulls,eye as. he suggests ? As an. initiation
George S. Brewer '18 ..................
Circulation Manager costume, it would undoubtedly be, original,'but as a reward for faithfil servOFFICE HOU[RS
ice to the ~college, it beegmes-ridiculous.
If we are to have fanciful designs in
General Manager-12.30 to I;30, daily. Telephone, Back Bay 51369.
insiia,.I~beg~to suggest that the foarEditor-in-Chief-5.00 to 6.00, daily. Telephone, C:ambridg6 57077.
SinehT" with an integralinbsd
-Managing Editor-10.00 to il.06; daily.
it would be more appropriate.
Advertising Manager-5.00 to 5.30, daily, except Friday and Saturday.
If this were my only quarrel with
Circulation Manager-5.00 to 5.30, daily, except Saturday.'
the my sterioul -writer of the communishould not have taken tlhe
Newis Offices, Chiarles River Road, Cambridge,, MaLss.; 152 Purchase Street, cation,
trouble to answver' him,' as I feel sure
Boston, Mass.
that the majority of the students in
News Phones, Cambridge 2600, 34ain 3810
'the Institute will see how ludierous his
~~~~~Business Offices,s Cnhare~,s R iver Road
Suges~tedA insignia would be. 1Itake e*- .
~~~Business PhoeCabig 260Q
I ception to his absolute neglect of the
,
Altkotugh communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the name personal side of the question. Any anan
goes out and consistently worlks
6f the writer 'must in every case be'submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes who
no responsibility, however, for the facts as stat~e nor for the opinions expressed. for athletics at Technology, regardless
The Editor-in-Cbi~ef is always responsible for the opinions expressed in~the .of what branch it may be, certainly deeditorial ,co~l mus, an dqz Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the serves some insignia which at least is
not suggestive of a shooting gallery;
news columns.
Con'iribiitions for The Lounger and The Tack should be addressed $pecifica41l1 and when a group of such men form a
team and consistently defeat all opto themi at the office of The Tech.
ponents, they should be given some
markl; of distinction. The Advisory
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year -in advance, if paid before November 1; $2.00 a Council have, rightly I think, made
year after November, 1. Single copies, 5 cents.
prowvision for such cases in reservingL
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States the right to grant the six: inch "T" to
must. be accompanied by postage at the rate. of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to championship minor teams.
all other points without extra charge.,
There is little enough interest in
athletics at the Institute wi~thout reMOINDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1917
ducing it still further by makring ridicule the reward for faithful effort in
a given sport. Let us continue to anainA STIR IN ATHLETICS
tairt the high standard-of the "T"; let
the restrictions on minor sports remain
as they are; but above all, let us
Ir HE agitation for the revision of the Advisory Council Connot
wipe
all interest in other athstitution relative to, the granting of insignia will not be' set- letics by out
making track the only sport
tled until a decided expression of opinion is crystalized from in which the six-inch IT" can be won.
the arguments of the pros and cons. A~s the situation now exists
LUCIUS T. HILL.

F a-nklin P., W-inston Co.
-

Two things that should not be slighted by the students who
are keenly aware of their duties as students are the support of the
annual year-book, Technique, and, in addition for the Seniors. the
payment of class dues and selection of classmates to arrange for a
'Class Day without a regret.

better still. for victories over certain
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Many of the shoes will be -sold at less than incoming
goods of equal value will cost.'
Tan and-Black High Shoes, $7.50 value

.................. $5.50

Tan and Black.Hig4 Shoes, $9.00 valuie
....I.. $6.50
,
ITaniLaced Boots? $9.00 vAlue- . . .........
$7.00
$8.25
Tan and'Black High Shoes, $10.00 value ..........

T~an and Black High Shoes, $12.00 'value
^
*...............,$
Tan and Black High Shoes, $14.00 value ....................
$10.75

NIETTLET0QN SHOES. have been the standard' of
highest quality for- years-they are absolutely reliable.
Anticipate your wiants and -buy now. XPrices will bie higher.
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APERFECT gentleman ain't pro11.duced by a4night's study over
an etiquette book. Same wray with
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"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
C011PANY SERVICE CONSULT
THE OLD COLONY")

composed of practically the same mnen, teams which are met tannualhv, anid are
sonie of whom have even sulpported 1), of equal strength with those of the Intealn for the full three years of its exTo. the Editor of The Tech.
s~titute. Less successful teams would
istence.
be awarded the old insignia, for their
Dear Sir:
Next year's team wvill, unless ulnfor- respective sports.
In the Friday issue of The Tech.
eeen circumstances permit, lose none of
Suleh an arrangement wvould leave the
under the heading of "Communication," the men who at present represent it, Track insignia as the highest to be gotis an *unsig-ned letter. in which the WTiat otlier Institute team of recent ten in Institulte athletics, possibly with
w-riter intimates that Track, as the years can boast of suchi a victorious a provision that other tealns mnay be
brouzit, to the same rank by continued
most consistent performer of all ath- record? What other team has hian
f ourteen successive victories ? I am exceellence a sufficiently Iona period, as
letic activities, should be the only one afraid it would be hard work to find1 suggested by "Nevertell." I believe,
to have the honor of a "T" bestowsedl suliel a team among those wvhiell the howvere, that if each team wvere grantupon its supporters. As each active' Institute puts into the field.
(Continued on page 3)
Are not these men, wcho have brounftll
,will in all probability answer thlis
I
-I
not1ithia
bult
alory
to
Tecbnolooy,
commulnication, I shall devote my se!t
wsorthv of the honor of the 'IT" ? To
entirely to the causie of the Swfimming say that Travzy, by its consistencyv,
Team.
should be the only activity to obtain
In her sw imming team, Tecbnologyv straight "T'ss" is selfish and ridiulou0ts
bas a team which for twco years has- A miajor sport slhould be that sporf Tel. B. B. 54592
Mlass.
1-een absoltltely unbeaten. and at than which can grive prestige and honor to
true
In~titulte.
The
career
of
tbhP
she has met some of the b~est teams-
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the Eastern colle-es afford. For these Swvimmina Team is marked bv no Rq
last two seasons the team ha s been called fluctuations, and as things poi,-
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In the field of transient flutterings of a student body aroused sport. I should like to make the sugrby unusual circumstances, it will be interesting to note the result gestion instead that a straiahlt "T" perof the recent petition of the Andoverians that military work may haps of smaller size or different shape
than the present Varsity "T."1 and disbe compulsory drill for the remainder of the year.
tinctive of each team, be aw-ardedl for
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I espec~ially good records in any sport, or
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The Editor of The Tech.
Dear Sir:-Today's discussion in The
Tech brings up for discussion a subjeet
which is at present very hazy'and indefinite. The award of insignia to the
various Institute teams by the Advisory Council rarely arouses interest in
the general student body, because the
conditions of awarding such insignia
are vague and not well known, and
other than in special cases where there
is agitation for special awards of "Ts,."
such awards are' hardly discussed by
the general student body. There is no
doubt that much of the value of athletic insignia lies in the 'honor which
such an award is thought to carry with
it, and if the student body as a whole
is not interested in the award of insignia, the value of such awards becomes very small, and the prospect of
winning a qualified letter is not the induceement it should be.
It has been recommended that the
so-called aninor sports be anwarded a
"T" in a circumscribed circle. if their
record is sufficiently good to warrant it.
It may be argued against this that the
circle is used merely to depreciate this
insignia in comparison with the straight
letter, and that it really does Ilot represent anything; that the circle serves
the same purpose as the present qualifying letters without identifying the
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the six-inch varsity "T" may be awarded to members oftetak
hockey, wrestling and tennis teams which present creditable records, the bestowal of the honor being arbitrary by the Council.
The swimming team has, within the past three years, made a
record that is unimpeachable, and in accordance with 'the' culstom1
in parallel cases where such an attainment has been rewarded by
g-ranting the varsity "T." the same action- should in all fairiness be
extended to include this comparatively new branch of Institute
athletics. But, if a special form of letter comes into use in all
sports up to the time any one sport graduates into a class which
maintains a uniformly high standing, the emblem of all the less
perfected teams should have the same form and degree of honor.
The "T" would be a mark of honor whether or not enclosed in a
circle as proposed by one communicant; it would not lose dignity
bv being so modified, and in our opinion the communicant taking
this views has missed the essential point of the matter.
The issues involved are the settlement of what is a major, and
what is a minor sport, and, if distinction is to be made, what type
of~letter shall be chosen. The numerous communications received
on the subject indicate that it would be fitting for the Institllte
Committee to resolve the affair by calling for a vote throu-h the
issuance of printed ballots.
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